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Editor Hughes' Biggest Trouble Two Seniors 
ls Finding Enough Day Hours Visit Institute 

Coffee .to Play Lead 
I~· 'One Foot in Heaven' "Congr<>tulations, Barb!" 

"Congratulations ? ? ? ? 
what?" 

For 

"Why, for being the assistant 
editor of the Qua~er annual, of 
course!" 

"Me! Assistant editor! ! Well 
--golly!!" 

This convel'Sation could have 
been heard a year or so ago. It 
was Barbara Hughes' most sur
prised moment, and she really 
was surprised. Barb explains 
that when she had been asked to 
"assist" with the annual, she dld 
not realize she was to carry the 
title of assistant editor. 

This year Barb is editor-in-chi~f 
of the ·annual. She loves her work 
arid declares that she often wishes 
for the chance to do it again next 
year . . 

Barbara c.?n usually be seen in 
the Quaker editorial office where 

' she spends a lot of her time. But 
when she is not mounting a panel , 
she might be found eating her fa
vorite food, spaghetti and French 
fries. "They don't go very well 
together," she laughed, "but I 
like one just as well as the other." 

Bli!rb, sometimes called "Bob
bie," likes to wear suits and tai

Sund<Jy school class. "They really 
wear me out!" she sighed. But, 
since she hasn't any pet peeves, 
she and "her children" get along 
well together. 

For graduation "Bobbie" hopes 
she'll get a nice set of luggage, 
although she doesn't expect to 
go to college. ''I'll probably be sit
ting behind an office desk one of 
these fine days after June 10." 

Barbara Hughes· 

lored clothes. Playing her large (She'd likE. especially well , to 
collection of rei;:ords, especially .work for Larry Parks, her favor· 
Vaughn. Monroe's "Bamboo," or ite ·movie star.) 
riding around in a green Chevro- "My most relieved moment will 
let are her favorite pastimes. "Of be when the last and final annual 
course, I · like to listen to "Rag copy is sent to the printer. Then, 
Mop," too, b.yt Mother · doesn't iall there will be left will be the 
care for it. So-I don't listen to suspense of waiting until the book 
"Rag Mop." comes out!" Barbarba is looking 
~ar~mra, vice-president of the forward to the day when the .1950 

H1-Tr1, was .a ~ember of the Stu- ·Quaker annual iS finally distrib
dent C.ouncll m her sophomore uted. She sincerely hopes that 
year and bas served as a monitor everyone will like it. ' · 
for four years. But if the 1950 annual is as nice 
Ev~n if a hrogue is not n~tice- as thi~ green-eyed editor is why 

able m her speech; Barb is a ---it's got to be good ! ! ! 
Scotch lassie. (The family name ---- ..-

Catherine Spack, Senior, and 
Paul Colananni, Junior, are at
tending the two-day session of 
the 1950 "World Affairs Institute" 
which is being he:d in Cincinnati 
today and tomorrow. 

Cast to Enact Family Life, of l900's; 
Play to Be Presented March 30, 31 

The two delegates were selected 
by the local Rotary club on the 
basis of a factual examination on 
current world affairs and United 
Nations problems Which was ta
ken by Juniors and Seniors re-

Don Coffee will play the leading role of the ki.ndly Rev. Wil
liam H. Spence in the ·Junior , class· production of "One Foot In 
Heaven," which will be presented in the high school auditorium 
Mar. 30 and 31 with the .Junior High matinee being plresented Mar. 
29. . 

cently'. . 
The three-act comedy farce, directed by Miss Irene Weeks, is 

The Institute is dedicated to 
the devevlopment of an enlight
ened American citizentry thor
ough ·y informed in wor:d affairs, 
Sp e e ch es will be delivered 
throughout the entire two-day 

Students to Act 
In Festival 

confab by J;iersons vitally con- Salem High school will lJe 
cerned in international dealings. represented by more than 30 

The Institute is sponsored by musicians abong the 1000 higi1 
Rotary clubs throughout Ohio, school students expected to par
l1:1d.iana, K:ntucky, and West Vir- ticipate in· the eighth annual Se-
gima. It is conducted by the . . . . 
United Nations As~ociation of ~n~g High School Music festival 
Cincinnati for the purpose of edu- , o . e held Sat., Apr. 15, at Mt. 
eating and informing the future Umon college. , 
citiz~ns Qf our country on the T.hos. _E. Croth~fs, . . ~alem _s vo
world affairs of today and will cal music supervi~or, is chair~an 
consist of approximately 1,000 of the choral music for the th1rd 
students. . . year. 

- The. students will represent l:iO 
• I 

F acuity Rate Seniors 
By Personality Cards 

high schools in· northeastern Ohio. 
They wili spend the day re
hearsing for a public concert in 
the evening. No prizes or awards 
will be given, since the purpose 

Personality rating cards . and of the festival is to enable the 
scales were recently filled out by musicians to participate in 1.on
the various teachers. These rat- competitive playing and singing. 
ings will serve as bases for reports The first annual festival was 
on graduating students which are h,eld at the college in 1943. 
fornished by the office to busi- Conductors in the three divi
nessmen from time to time. sions are Herbert Huffman, con-

The . cards, made out only by \ ductor of Columbus Boychoir, 
teachers h.aving had personal · choral; ·Geor:ge H. Hardesty, .~on
contacts with the students, be- ductor of Ohio. State university; 
come · a part of the permanent and Frank Simon, conductor at 
record files. , Cincinnati and Middletown, band. 

an adaption · from the book by 
Hartzell Spence. 

The action of the play revolves 
around the family life and prob-
1 ems of a 
preacher in the 
small town of 
Laketon, Iowa; 
around the 
year 1910. 

The family 
arrives to take 
over a dilapi
dated house-
and unfriendly 
church people 
The set ways of 
t:\J_e community Don Coffee 
are soon dislodged arid excitement 
prevails; but eventually the fam
ily is accepted and blessed with a 
new home and church. 

The rest of the cast will con~ · 
sist of Jackie Kuntzman as Hope, 
the wife of Rev. Spence; John 
Votaw, as their son, Hartzell; Joan 
Ann Domencetti as their daugh
ter, Eileen; George Vaughn as Dr. 
Romer, good friend of the family. 

used to be McHue;hes.) She wants 
to go to Scotland some day just 
to see what it is like. 

Barb is the leader of a lively 

Council Plans 
Talent Show 

Austria's ·Imperial Highness 
Will Speak at Town Hall 

· The band and orchestra will be 
composed of approximately 120 
pieces each. The chorus will be 

. limited . to approximately 300 
voices. The musicians are becom

_ing acquainted with the specific 
selections in the separate divi
sions before they combine their 
talents at the festival. · 

Mary Hollinger as Louise, a 
pretty young lady; Mary Jane 
Taflan as Maria, a Mexican girl; 
Barbara Ross as a crusader; Bob 
Hill as brother Ronny; Katy Um
bach as Letty, the pest; Donna 
Stoffer as a proud woman, . Mrs. 
Sandow; Joanne Probert as the 
choir singer, Mrs. Digby; Eddie 
Butcher as their son, Georgie; 
Martha Cain and Eva Rae Hannay 
as church workers; Rolland Her
ron as Major Cooper, a man of 
sixty; Jack Hocvadel as Bishop 
Sherwood; and Paul Colananni as. 
narrator. His Imperial Highness Otto Clf 

Austria-Hungary, lecturer on vi~ 
ta! world pr'oblems, will speak on 
"Betweeen ·Moscow and Wash
ington" at the Salem Town Hall 

Thirty-one students auditioned meeting next Thursday night at 
last Wednesday in the music 8 p. m . in the high school audi
room for the talent assemblies, torium. 
one of which is to be presented 
next Wednesday in the auditor- Otto of Austria-Hungary was 
ium. born in Beicheau, Province of 

Novelty acts, instrumental :md Lower Austria, Hungary. His 
father was Charles, Emperor of 

vocal solos, quartets and group Austria and King of Hungary, 
entertainers were heard by the and his mother Empress Zita, 
Council members. born Princess of Bourbon. Em-

Don Loutzenhiser heads the 
committee in charge of the pro- peror Fra~cis 1Joseph ,was his 
gram, with Barbara Ross, Bob great-gran unc e. _ 
Bush, and Don McCormick · as- Otto of Austria-Hungary made 
sisting_ him.- his studies in Svvitzei:land, Spain, 

The.dress rehearsal will be neld and France attending the Univer
Monday. The day following the sity of Louvain, Belgium, where 
assembly the council will meet he studied political and social 
to select the best act. science, graduating as Doctor of 

Political Sciences at the age of 

Juniors to Take Charge 
21. He is also the author of nu
merous articles and books pub
lished. in Europe. 

During the early stages of. Hit
Jenny Taflan and Colleen ler's conquests he was tried in 

Kirby have ·been appointed gen- 'absentia by a German court and 
era! . chairmen of the ticket sales condemned to death on charges 

, for the Junior class play, "One of organizing underground revo-

Qf Class Play Ticket Sales 

Foot in Heaven." lutionary groups in Austria 
Homeroom chairmen are as against Hitler. _ 

follows: Dusan Sobek, 101; John During the war His Imperial 
Votaw, 102; Fred Armstrong, 201; Highness spent much time ' in 
Eva Rae Hannay, 203; Jack Hoc- Washington where he worked 
hadel, 204; Janet Lehman, 205; with other leaders of Central Eu
and Joanne Probert, 206. 'rope in the common cause of the 

A Junior class meeting is plan- United N~tions. 
ned for March 14 to discuss and He has visited on several re
explain the sale of tickets which cent ·occasions the countries · of 
will begin March · 16. North Africa and the Middle East 

and is personally well acquainted 
with the leaders of Moslem coun
tries. 

Otto of Austria-Hungary 

As soon .as the war was over, 
and the' Hitlerite totalitarianism 
destroyed, he concentrated his 
political action to the fight against 
Communist expansion. His action 
has created bitter hostility in 
Communist -circles against him. 
The Russian press, especially 
the Red Army papers, as well as 
the Communist papers or Europe 
are bitterly attacking him almost 
daily,. Rec.ently the Russian · pres3 
has denounced him editorially as 
one of the most dangerous and 
active pro-American personalities 
in the Danube basin. 

Following the concert, a dance 
will be held in Memorial hall on 
the Mount Union campus. 

Senior assistants have been an
nounced as follows: Walter May
hew, stage director; Helen Schul 
ler, director; and Galen Rich, 
coach. 

Freshmen, Seniors to Attend 
Stambaugh Industrial Show 

Freshmen and Senior students position will be open only to the 
will purchase tickets next week Civic day "executives" Monday 
f th · d 1 I d t · 1 afternoon, Mar. 13, so they will 
or ~· . secon annua n_ us na 'have ample time to study it and 

Exposit10n of the M~hon,mg and develop the things they learn at . 
Shenango valleys which is to be the executives' desks earlier in 
held in Stambaugh ·auditorium, the day. 
Youngstown, March 13 to 18. The exposition this year will be 

Salem students will attend the organized on a basis of> grouping 
exposition March 17. Buses will allied industries. All steel pro
leave the school at 11':15 a. m. and ducers' exhibits will be in one 
return at 3:35 p. m ,. .section, a:l heavy mi'l machinery 

T-he show wi:l mark Careers exhibits in another; flay products, 
Week and is intended primarily rubber, leath_er, steel ~abricatio~, _ 
to show teens of Mahoning, and so o~ will be ass1%~ed th~1r 
Trumbull Columbiana and Mer- own sect10ns so that v1s1tors will 
ce~ counties, and their parents, get a ~ore impressiv~ and coher
what the valleys. offer in form of ent picture of eaoh industry. In 
careers and jobs. It is being re- som_e ?f these sections the various 
peated at the urging .0 f school exh1b1tors already have made 
authoriti~s and is timed with ca- plans for integrating their exhi
reers week to give concrete ex- bits, so that each one will tell 
amples of the things · the high part of that industry's story, and 
school students will hear about the whole section will fit to-
during the week. gether into a complete picture. 

The Junior Chambers of Com- Along with . the industrial ex
merce of communities in the four- hi bits, which will fill the ground 
county area are sponsoring the floor of the. auditorium, there 
expoMtion, co-operati"ng with the will be movies and other enter
Industrial Information Institute, taihment in the auditorium prop
Inc., and school authorities. As er. There will be no admission 
part of Hi-Y Civic day, the ex- charge to the show. 
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Anything Goes 
__________ .;.... _______ . By Lawrence Vasilevich 

We have som.e winter sports enthus
iasts in our midst. But here's a rather 
unique one. Nina Snyder; Donna Neely, 
and Frank Leone recently enjoyed a re
freshing game of Fox-and-Geese on Pros
pect st. By r..efreshing we mean that it 
was so cold that words came out of 
their mouths in ice cubes. 

Mr. Guiler has an uninvited visitor in 
his first period history class one day last 
week. This visitor, a · sleepy one at that, 
was a dog. The noise of a class in ses
sion didn't disturb the pup. The dog 
was asked questions, but no answers were 
received. It appears as if he weren't in 
voice. As everyone filed out after class, 
the dog remained 'sleeping, as if he were 
bored by the antics of high · school studes. 

To show their appreciation a group of 
S.H.S. s.tudes asked us to write a "thank 
you" to Mr. Ludwig for . permitting 
dances after baske'.ball games. So to 
Mr. Ludwig, go~s an unanimous vote of 
thanks from all who have attended these 

., 

By These Sha~l · 
Ye Know ·Them 

Expressing individual feelings and re
actions by using various forms of slang, 
is a popular fad around the ~chool. Here 
are the names of a few students and their 
most-of' en -heard sayings: 

Vonda Lee Sponseller-"Tally-ho!" 
Frank Leon-"Suffer-88. times." 
Dana .Rice-"Crumb." 
Joel Sharp--"Shoot a mile." 
Jim Ference-"I'm an informed char
acter. 
Peggy Baltorinic-"Gee whiz." 

. Lois Firestone:--"Jeeminy." 
Nivea Vergel-"Shut up." 
Barbara Ross-"Know how 'tis." 
Rosie Albert---"Is it, now?" 
Nancy Stockton-"Nasty -break." 
Myra'. Ewing-"Gee~O-man!" · 
Joanne Bova-"Oh, well." 
Wilma Firestone-"My!" 

Fish Lines 

dances and, have enjoyed them~.elves im
mensely. 

Just as a matter of information, the 
Charleston is on the way back . . Be-bop

. pehi should take notice. The steps and 
music are real gone and there are a few 
about that ar~ well-versed on the sub
ject. As yet Spike Jones is about the 
only band leader to hav~ any numbers 
out, but more numbers and more band 
leaders are expected to bring back the 
.... "Charleston." 

Summer is at hand! Eleanor Ludwig 
was practicing in h er stocking feet about 
209. The mere fact that - Jim' Johnston 
hid her shoes does not even en' er into the · 
picture. In his own defense Jim stated 
that he couldn't have gotten her shoes' un
lers · she had removed them from her 
tootsies! 

Students Give Ideas 
Fo.r Quaker ·Articles 

"What would you like to see printed 
in the · Quaker?" This question was 
asked several s'·udents recently. Their 
apswers. are printed below. 

Lige Alexander-More about unheard 
of people. 

Eva Rae Hannay-More about differ
·ent 1$:ids in~tead of the same ones all 
' the time. 

Helen Schuller-More pictures of stu
dents. 

Don Mathews-Jokes, cartoons, ·and 
more about activities in the school. 

Bill Winder-More of what I write. 
Millie Maier-Mor~ news of activities 

-in school instead of out of school. . 
Marilyn Lesch-More interviews wi:h 

vaizious students. . 
Janet Bartholow-I like news about 

tl1e students' clothes. 
Tony Ferreri-I like to read the 

views with studen' s. 
George Coddington-Have more 

about the activities at school. 

inter-

news 

Tales Caught by Faculty 
"Oh, that); nothing! You should have 

seen the one that got away!" 
This line is the favorite of many a , 

fisherman and no doubt sttikes a fam
iliar note for all. 

Some of the best "fish stories" belong
ing to the faculty were "fished for" and 
finally "caught'" and printed here. 

Mr. Bra~tigam related the following 
as his favorite story: . 

"Many friends of a man who had re
turned from - ~ · fishing trip were admir
ing his largest catch when' he said, 'You 
should have seen the one that got away. 
It was 39 inches long · and weighed 72 
pounds.' 
· 'Oh, brother, here's where I have him 
now,' thought one of his friends, "Tell ' 
me," he said, 'if it got away,. how do you 
know how much it weighed?' 

'Why, because · it had scales on it!' the 
fisherman retorted.' " 

Mr. Callahan has an idea for making 
a meal 'with carp fish.' "Lay the carp on 
a board in the backyard for several hours 
to let the oils dry out. Then put it in 
the oven for two hours. When taken out, 
the carp is thrown away and the board 
is eaten." 
. Mr. Ludwig really has a "super-duper" 

tale as his favorite. "Some people went 
out in a boat to fish and dropped ,a~chor 
in a nice, calm spot in the middle of the 
lake. One of the girls was dangling her 

1 hand in the water and \rhen she pulled 
1 it out she discovered the set was gone 
from her diamond ring. . Everyone felt 

/ 

bad about it, but there was no way of 
finding it, sci they continued their fish
ing. When they got back to shore they 
had a big fish fry, and one of the men 

. bit down on something small and hard. 
Guess what it was ! ! !a fish bone." 

Mr. Barrett donated this one: "Three 
turtles decided to have a cup of 
coffee. Just as they went into the rest
aurant, it started to rain so the biggest 
turtle said to the smallest turtle: 'Go 
home and get the umbrella.' 

So the littlest one said: 'I will if you 
won't drink my coffee.' 

'We won't/ promised the other two. 
Two years 'later the big turtle said to 

the middle-sized turtle, 'Well, I guess he 
isn' t coming back so we may as well 
drink his coffee.' 

Just then a little voice · called from 
just outside the -door, 'If you .do, I won't 
Igo.' , ,, 

"Fishing season must be close at hand 
because Mr. Henning was .seen recently 
getting an enlarging device for his cam
.era," quoted Mr. Guiler. 

Mr. Guiler in t i:irn related this tiny bit 
of conversation: 

"Mr. Guiler: 'Fishing?' 
Mr. Henning: 'No-just drowning 

worms.'" 
When Mr. Henning was asked for a fish 

story he said, "I know lots - of them b.ut 
they take too long to tell.' " 

·Mr. ,Guiler, standing nearby, comment
ed, "Probably wouldn't be able to print 
them anyway!" 

Tourist Anne Visits · Dri'~e:t Educatiion 
Tapestry Factory Out of the· 388 votes cast in the' re·centt 

Student Council' opinion poU on driveir 
Pensionna Voellmy, education, 365 Salem High, ,;chciol ,stud" 
20 Rue du Colonel de Bange, ents were for driver· educatfon in the 
Versailles, France. bight schuol and 23' were ... agafost. This 
Feb. 15, 1950. rewlt seems to reflect tfr.e, same interest. 

Hi, Salem Hi, and opinion that the S"tuderrt C:buncii ha& 
Now that I'm in France, I've decided to had sinc.e- 1947:. At that: time they went 

"fill my eyes and pockets," as the saying on record in the high school· weekly as 
goes. I don't know about pockets, but I follows;: 
am surely seeing a lot. "The Salem- High sch.our Student Coun
- Every Thursday is a school holiday in cil decided at its last meeting to fake 
France, so on Thursday afternoons We' part in fille, natfonaf: Student Council' pro
take the train into Paris, and see some- ject, safety .. . Members were· especially in 
thing of interest. Last Thursday we went favor of that part of the program- which 
to Goblins, one of the most famous t~p- includes driving instructfons. for- high 
estry-making fact'ories · in the world. It scho.ol' pupils.!'-QUAKER,_ Nov;. 2i,_ 194'7. 
was started in the 17th century by Col- Since that time the- safety committee 
bert, one of the mip.isters of Louis the has collected statistics and information 
XIV, and some of th'e tapestries are now concerning driving courses. and. safety. 
in the Chateau of Versailles, which Louis Some of the foJlowing facts make them 
XIV helped to build. N feel more strongly that driver training 

He ako built, wi~h this factory, a com- , would be a good thing for SHS. 
plete l~ttle courtyard for the workers" Experience. shows: that casual dniver 
homes. Those homes ore still used by training does not produce s~fe driving; 
the workers today. safe clriv;ng is a. skill; it should be learn-

The' artists use larg~ loom-like ma:- ed by th~rough and organized instruction 
d~nes, and work on the back of them, plus actual experience under expert sup
passing brightly colored threads around ervision.' '-Ned H. Dearborn, president of 
the strings. They have mirrors placed the National ·Safety council. 
in front of them, so they can reflect the " If you are hesita'.ing inaugurating a 
front · of their work, and the "audience" driver education progr~m because it is 
can see the front also. too costly, contact your various com-

Most· of the tapestries are now being munity agencies who have a gre'at respon
made for embas!lies, . and ministr.ies, sibility in this program. They undoubt
thougp we saw one lovely rug which was edly will give yo.u as1'istance. in making 

1 to be give:ri. to Queen Elizabeth of1 Eng- your program a · finaneial reality, because 
land. , driver educa'; ion is also a responsibility 

I · decided not to "fill my pockets;' with · of society."-Ohio School, Jan., 1950. 
tapedries. They are quite large for my "With an ingrained respect for law and 
_pockets, and much too large for my pock- the rights of others and a proficiency 
etbook! . I'll let Queens and palaces h~ve learned from experts, the high-school
them! 1 trctined driver is America,'s b.~~t hope 

Sniall 
Talk 

Yours truly, 
ANNE. 

\ 
By Carol Steffel 
Something Different 

Shirley Kelly and Dolores Rousher have 
been sport ing something new in the. line 
of stadium boots. They are made of sil
ver plastic. They are really different but 
~till attractive, economical, and service
able. 

Singed Locks 

Agnes Voros had a narrow escape while 
attending a party recently. The story 
goes that Agnes' hair got ·singed while 
standing by some lighted candles, and 
would have developed into something 
drastic if, escort, Rolly Herron had not 
seei;i it when he did and came to the 
rescue. At any rate, everyone got a 
thrill, including Agnes. 

Question of the Week 

What is Jean Brunner's middle name 
and. why is she so determined not to hav~ 
anyone know it? She even has her twin 
Ju:qe, sworn to secrecy. All this fus~ 
about the name is arousing a great deal 
of curiosity among some S.H.S. students. 

for eliminating the menace of traffic ac
cidents." -Na~ional Commission on · Edu
cation. 

"One study of 800 trained and 800 un
trained drivers shows that the trained 
group had only a 3 per cent accident r~te, 
the nontrained group 14 per cen';.'' -
Driver Education News, Nov., Hl49. 

"Once in every two minutes, day in, 
day out, some teenicide accident will kill 
or maim a victim somewhere in the U.S. 
In 1947 the figures spiraled to 7,503 dead 
for the under-twenty group. These fig
ures represent 10 times more casualties 
than the United States suffered at Iwo 
Jima."-Collier's, May 28, 1949. 
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fit. Some idea, no? No! 
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West 'No Place for Dudes' JUNIORHl<-H 

Say Wyoming High-Schoolers ~ffiWgai 
Ever wonder what life is like tion of the more conservative 

Among the Eight Hundred 
crowd: "Such is life on a totem in the wide, ·open spaces these 

days, what teen-agers in Uie 
"cowboy country" like to do for 
fun a-".id fads? Highschoolers from 
Lander, Wyoming, give that an-

pole." In a recent assembly a movie Chris Zealley was hostess to a home last Saturday evening. Oth-
In Lander, "where trails end entitled "4~H Headlines" was pre- group of friends at her home re- e7 recreation was a:so enjoyed. 

and trails begin," fresh-air do- sented. Betty Jo Hawkins was the cently. Jii:n Ference and Peg Bal
ings may include trail rides far announcer. In · another eighth torinic provided some entertain
into the mountains, midwinter ment along with various games ' . swer to the nation's teen-agers 

in a picture report titled "No 
Place for Dudes" in a recent is-

, sue of LADIES . HOME JOUR-

grade assembly a movie ' was and dancing. Lunch was. served swimming at steami_11g hot springs 
· shown entitled "Green Harve$1." bufifet , style. on the Indian reservation, or rab-

22 Ramon Pearson was the announc- --- , 
bit hunting at night with a · er. . . Carolyn Rowlands entertained 
and a spotlig.ht. 

· Junior High All-Stars ·played Bruce Frederick, Ste:la Jones and 
Occasionally groups plan 5 a. m. Leavittsburg at Struthers in a Bill Pasco at a Canasta party Sat

, From Lander, Wyoming, a town breakfast dates when couples ride tournament game Feb. 24 with a urday evening at her home. Re-
of 4,000 near the center of the into the mountins overlooking the score of 36 to 32 in favor of Jun- freshments were served. 

NAL. . 

state, the high school group re- 'town for a sunrise breakfast' over . 
ior High. The All-Stars liad a . . , 

ports that th~ir ·fun is rough and an open fire. Some high school sensational season with 13 wins Bonme Campbell provided a 
:ready and clothes are made to boys participate in the annual and one loss under the coaching v~ry enjoyabl~ evening ~or a few 

The biology classes of Mrs. Ella 
Thea Cox and ·John Paul Ollo
man recently tried the new 
"oP.en-book" type of test. In such 
tests students are allowed to use 
their books all they want to gath
er facts on which they can base 
th~ir answers. . • 

-·---
Seniors Measured for Gowns 
Seniors were measured for 

t heir caps and gowns yesterday 
in the auditorium. 

match. For boys, low-slung town rodeo, bucking tough cow-· of Joseph Boone. friends by havmg a televison ~ar-
Levis, colorful shirts, cowboy petition from professionals, but · . ty at her home Tuesday evenmg. GAA to Sporuior Dance 
hats and boots ~re appropriate since entry fees are so high, m,ost The Student ·council has an- Refreshmerits 'Were served. A square dance will be spon-
for the weekly square dances. teens just watch and bronco-bust nounced that . they will inspect . --- sored by the GAA March 17 in 
Girls report their fashion trick for thrills. Teens who have tried bicycles for safety beginning Lois Firest~ne entertained a the gymnasium with Gilbert Ed-
is to give wide,-rimmed hats of conclude: "That 10 seconds on a April 1. group' of friends at her home re- gerton calling the dances. 
straw the "Wyoming Flare" by bronc i~ the. longest time in th" The Junior High school, grades cently. The affoair was turned . The dances have been repeat-
wetting the toppers and shaping world." 1 to 8, have made a,rrangements out to be a birthday celebration ed because of their recent suc-
the crowns and brims with rub- with the Curtis publishing Com~ with a surprise shower of gifts cesses, according to Miss E~ith 
ber bands. They ·~lso visit the pany to conduct a magazine sub-· for Lois. Te:evision, ping-pcing, Cope, adviser for the group. 
nearby Shoshone :R.eservation for Art Classes Use scription campaign. Profits earn- - dancing, card games and various One hundred three students 
fancy beade!l and fringed mocca- ed will be spent for various other recreation provided enter- attended the previous dance with 
sins, boots, jacketi> and bags. A New Grading Method school activities. t ainment. Refreshments were.._ ser- Willard Stamp, George Huston, 
:male teen "W~th a 'fad on a girl" ved. Bob Zimmerman, Rolly Herron, 
will stalk a deer in the moun- A new grading system is being --- Jack Hardgrove, Gary Greenisen, 
tains, then have gloves made for used in the art. classes by which J.R.C. Exhibits Chest Shirley Hi:liard was hostess to Ken Burrier,' and Don Coffee 
her from the deerhide. each student is graded on his in- . I s w· d a gro.up of her friends at a Ca- providing entertainment. 

dividual improvement and there- n tore ID OW nasta party recently at her home. 
Home parties are rare and the fore has an equal chance to earn The JRC chest filled with After playing Canasta, dancing 

biggest. party ih recent memq_ry an "A." Gradi'ng on i·mprovement h 1 d 'h 1 h i· provided recreation. Refresh-! ft th f tb 11 sc oo an ea t supp ies was 
'- thook P a~e a 1erb t' e oho a30 insures that every student will do displayed this week in the Mc- ments were served. F l .. R, S T ome-commg .ce e ra ion w en his best. , 

fellows and girls l!ather ed to per-- "The art students come from ~uHoch's department store w~n- Nina Snyder provided clever 
oxide their ~air. Th~n some dyed different schools that don't teach ow. entertainment for a group of 

\~ ,. · . 

. NATIONAlt'BANK " ' )\ , streaks ~ bright green , .the school art and some of the pupils are Posters by Bernice Swety8, friends last , Wednesday evening 
color, with vegetable tints. Reac- really at a pre-school level," said Paul Berger, Donna Schoss, Pat · by having a cosmetics demonstra-

--....,---------1 Mrs. Ethel Headrick, art instruc- Pasco, Wilma Bingham, Don tion which gave the girls various 
Serving SALEtvt"Since 1863 

NEON RESTAURANT. tor. "It wouldn't be fair to grade Getz, Jim Pearson, and J oanne .suggestions about apply ing make-
them in comparison with the pu- Conser were also exhibited. . up. LARGEST WALL PAPER 

SELECTION! 
pils who have had art through The chest, made by the wood Dancing was enjoyed and ' re-
the g·rades. The lack of art train- industries classes, was f illed w ith freshments were served. 

- for-
DUPONT PAINTS GOOD SANDWICHES, 

SUNDAJ):S, SODAS and Mll.K 
SHAKES 

. 
If you want a real 

Milkshake try 
FAMOUS DAIRY INC. 

Phone 4292 
Cor. Pershing & Lundy 

FISHER'S 
News Agency 

Distributor for , 

Wilsoit Sp~rting Goods . 
Magazines 

and 

Newspapers 
474 E. State Phone 6962 

ing shows up especially in their contributions from high school 
figure drawings from the model." students and layettes made by 

The pictures of Salem life, the girls in home economics. 
which they are making f.or the 
Junior Red pross International.-----....,---------, 
School Art1exchange, are expect- Whirlpool . Automatic 
ed to be the work of high schoo1 Washers a. nd Dryers 
level. ~· 

The art department has been The perfect kitchen or 
asked to p aint a scenic backdrop , laundry twins. 
for the Junior play. Salem Appliance Co. 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
-A.A.A.--

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE . 
764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

ALFANI 
HOME' SUPPLY 

MEATS and GROCERIES. . / 

PHONE _\1818 
295 South Ellsworth, Salem 

Apparel for Teen-Agers! 

Shield's 
Sandwiches 

ISALY'S ,,. 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

Watterson's Service ·Station Best in Local Coal, Trash 
and Garbage Hauling 

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 
--P. S. .. See Jim -- Chas. Eichler Ph. 3756 

"Always Call A Master ·Plumber!'' 

The Salem Plumbing & HeaHng Co. 
191 South Broadway Phone 3283 

, - FOUNTAIN . SERVICE -

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES 

H EDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS 
State and Lincoln 

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler 
581 East State Street Phone 3593 

Prompt Service . 

['tf~~J .;t 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
,"MALAY A" 

- Starring -
SPENCER TRACY 
J AMES STEWART 

VALENTINA CORTESA 

[fij:W I] 
Sunday - Monday 

"Wing And A Prayer" 
The Story Of Carrier X 

with DAN A ANDREWS 
-'-- 2nd Feature -

"Submarine Patrol" 

/ ' 

Helen Schuller was hostess to 
a few friends at her home last 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Saturday evening. Card games ,--------------. 
and dancing provided entertain
ment and refreshments were ser..: 
ved. 

Cors.o's Wine Shop 
POTATO CHIPS 

Jack Hochadel provided enter
tainment Ior a few of his friends 
with a te:evision party at his 

GROCERIES SOFT DRINKS 

- PHONE . 3289 -
East State St. Free Delivery 

-· 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality. 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE , 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway . 

Get Your 

I 

SALE! 
Gaberdine 

Sport 
Shirts 

$3.95 Electric Heating Pads 
and Vitamins at 

Floding & Reynard The Golden Eagle 

DONALD C .. SHOOP 
Photographer 

1158 E. State Ph. 6908 

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

S M I T H ' S C R E A-M E R Y 
SALEM, omo 

W. S. Arbaugh · Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE, . . RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES RUBBERS HOSIERY. 



4 THE QUAKER 

Freshmen Continue 
March at Struthers 

Salem's Freshman powerhouse 
kept in the swing of things Mon
day night as they racked up a 40 
to 37 win over a rangy crew of· 
Girard hoopsters in the Ju~ior 
High tournament at Struthers. 

For the undefeated Tar'rmen, 
overlooked in the tournament 

• . 

· Friday, March 3, 1950 

Quakers Down Girard 
To Advance in Tourney 

Millermen to Oppose Top-S'eeded 
Rayen C,rew at Fieldhouse Monday 
Coach Bob Miller's Quakers battled their way into second 

ro£ind comoetition in the N. E. 0. sectional basketball tournament 
at Youlfgstown Monday night when they turned back the Girard 
Indians, 35 to 29. , . 

Youngstown Rayen, 69 to 41 conquerors ()f Austintown-Fitch,, 
gained th€ chance to meet the Millermen next Monday night at 7:45 
The 6:30 game that evening will 

feature Minerva and Warren. F. rosh Rip M·cDonald 
Canton McKinley and t!J.e winner 
of the Youngstown Chaney -Can- In Tour_ney Opener 
ton Central Catholic game play-

Junior Herb ed earlier this· week will meet in Taking a 11 to 2 first period 
· lead, the Salem Freshmen easily 

plans to com- the . evenivg's final at 9:00. won their first tournament con-
pete in his fav · In Salem's tilt with Girard the test last Tuesday night at Struth-
orite sport for s • I Quakers led all the way. Th~y ers when they downed the Mc-
another year Jim Hurlburt PO. rt1ve.. y jumped off to a 12 to 5 first per- Donald quintet by a 39 to 13 
and also plans iod advantage with Bob Theiss count. · -
two more seasons as a track man. and George Reash sparkling- on The second quarte;r was no bet-
He finds much enjoyment in soft- iong set shots. Jim Hurlburt hit ter for McDonald as the Quakers 
ball swimming and tennis or k• for three rapid fire goals and Bob left the floor at half-time with a 
ping-pong, but he likes best the s ~ Coy dropped . in four of his six 20 to 6 score. In the second half, 
games of roundball at Callahan's. pea 1ng successful foul shots of the eve -

Kent State and Salem's Junior . ning to send the Millermen off McDonald scored seven points, 
f ·11 t h f the floor at half-time leading 22 while Salem hit for 19 markers. High seem to 1 op onors or to 16_ Mike Pastier and Nelson Mel-;.:··Herb's -:1 favorite -- teams. -· When ·r - · 

neither of these teams are par- By Dick Brauti~am Jim Callahan 'scored several of linger led the scoring column for 
ticipating in a , game, he spends Thanks to some pretty ' bad rard. Herb whipped · in three Salem's 13 tallies in the second Salem as they collected 16 and 
the night at home listening to shooting on the part of Girard side shots in almost no time flat half and Girard's Walt Sagan kept 14 points,- "respectively. Kercher 
Guy Lombardo play "Dreamer's Indians, Coach Bob Miller's won- and these were what broke the the Indians in the game with his led McDonald w~th six points. 
Holiday" and various other popu- ders will have at least another Indians' backs during the first rebounding wor¥: both o£fensive
lar tunes. Feeling hungry, Jim week to chew on their finger- half. Jim is one of the most im- ly and defensively. 
jumps into the , "Olds" and stops nails. proved ball players on th~ team, Callahan paced the Salem scor-
at the Corner. -for a milkshake The Millermen did everything He will have to be reckoned with ing with four duces and one foul 
and French fries. · the hard way Monday night hit- before anyone goes knocking Sa- for nine points. Sagen took the 

Like most people Her? has a •ting most of their points 0~ the lem out ·of the tournament. honors for Girard. 

GOOD EATING 
at -

couple of pet peeves. Girls ·_who "'cute" shots, hooks, and. long Jim Callahan proved that he --------------• 
smoke a~d J:iot-rods ~r~ at the pushers. Under-the-hoop points hadn't ended the season a little '-------------..! 
top of _his list. Ass?ciatmg hot- were as rare as a -Hubbard vie- too early. The seven points he S-C Serv·1ce .. s1· or· e 

-The Coffee Cup 
rods with doctor bills, he says, t scored in. the second half were 

Glass ~ · Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

" "My life ambition is fo attend 0~he Quakers did show one mor~ than he scored . in the two 
Dartmouth college to become a thing· they can win a ball game prev10us games combmed. It was 

. medical doctor .. I thin~ th.~ work witho'ut Don Abrams having a Jim who carried. most of the 
- would .be ve7y mteresti:ig. Herb, hot night. Abe was ·held to two Qµ.aker lo~d durmg the ratJ:ier 

who is servmg as a b10~ogy l~_b tallies- but there was a reason. slow movmg and low scormg '-------------....i 
assistant this year, says b10logy is His Dad held the winning ticket second hali. . 

for a television . set recently and One re.ason for the low scormg Wark's 
those wrestling matches some- gam~ might hav~ . been the 
times get awfully interesting. a.nx1ety of the officia~s to get the DRY CLEANING 
Sometimes they even last till tilt underway. Salem s managers "SPRUCE UP" 
midnight. hardly had time to take the 187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

Jim Hurlburt put on another warmup balls out of the bag be- --· DIAL 4777 --
of his sudden spurts against Gi- fore th.e referee . called for t1!-e .__ _______________ _ 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

,Men's and Boys' 

Broomberg's 
Salem, Ohio 

Quality Footwear I 

Guiler's Shoes 
/ 

512 N. Lincoln Salem, O. 
center Jump. The game was still .-----~--------. 
30 minutes late getting underway. ,--------------

Salem's game with Rayen Fithian Typewriter PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! Monday ought to be. one .. of the Sales and Service 
MAGAZINES! best of the entire tournament. 

McLAIN GROCERY ~o. Enjoy Life More With 
MUSIC! WHOLESALE 

CASH - CARRY 

419 Euclid St • . Phone 6960 

CITY CAB CO. 
123 South Ellsworth 

DIAL 

5800 
or 

1111 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUGSTORE 

The 
Squire Shop 

360 E. STATE 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

J. C. Penney (o. 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

KODAK SUPPLIES . 

KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS 

DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER 

Broadway Lease Drug Store 
PHONE 3272 

, The Tigers didn't strain. them
selves in their opening game wih 
Austintown-Fitch despite the 69 
to 41 rout. It must be remember

321- South Broadway 

TI~f::3:NOHd Conway Music Co. 
132 South Broadway 

ed that Salem is one of the four ·---------------.. '--------------' 
teams who own a victory over 
the Rayenites this year. It came 
at the South fieldhouse by a 
scor e of 63 to ,58.· This, however, 
was by far the ,Quakers' best 
game of the year. They haven't 
come up to the same par since. 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters for . the 

Finest Cakes & Pastries 
We Specialize In Wedding 

' and Party Pakes 

. TOWN HALL DINER 
205 East State Street 

Donuts Dinners 
Milk Shakes 

For An Extra 
Measure of 
Value -
Shop At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

THE 
CORNER 

The Smith Co. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

YOUR BANKBOOK 
will go far towards making 
your future a brighter and 
happier one! Carry your ac
count with this friendly bank. 

FARMERS 
. Naronal Bank 

Scott's Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"Salem's Finest Candy Store" 

The And.alusia Dairy Company 
580 South Ellsworth - Phone, 3443-3444 . 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality! • 


